MEZZE OF
THE DAY A sharing platter for two... Ask for today's selection £10

STARTERS/SMALL PLATES
Every Mediterranean meal starts with a selection of mezedes (small plates)!

GREEK BREAD + sourdough served with olive tapenade (v) £3.50
DIPS - CHOOSE BETWEEN HUMOUS + CHTIPITI
With your choice of Koulouri (traditional Thessoniki bagel bread) or
Pita (v) £5
COURGETTE BALLS + our famous courgette balls with tzatziki and
tomato sauce (v) £5.50
FETA AND FIG CROQUETTE (a must try!) + feta and cheese stuff
croquettes, homemade fig jam and pomegranate salad (v) £6
KING PRAWN AND MUSHROOM + pan fried garlic King Prawn and
Wild mushrooms in garlic, lemon, mustard and thyme served with
sourdough £8
GRILLED TALAGANI+ Greek cheese, olive oil, chilli flakes, lemon
and oregano (v) £6
RABBIT TACOS + (limited availability) corn tacos, feta, chilli and
potato crisps £7
FRESH GRILLED OCTOPUS + simply grilled with olive oil, lemon,
served with sourdough £8

SALADS
( traditionally served as part of the mezedes or as an extra main, it's typical in
Thessoniki to always add a salad to the middle of the table)

BIG FAT GREEK SALAD + feta, cucumber, mixed tomato, red onion,
olives, capers, fresh oregano, white balsamic served chunky £9.50
BEETROOT + FETA SALAD + beetroot, feta, chives, walnut, dill and
vinaigrette £9.50

MAINS
PAN FRIED SEABASS + seabass fillets with mango, red onion and
tomato salsa served with lemon potatoes £14
PORK SOUVLAKI + grilled pork souvlaki, oven baked potato with
Greek yoghurt, paprika and salad. Served with our homemade BBQ
sauce with 5* METAXA brandy £15
PULLED CHICKEN SOUVLAKI + Ody's kebab - marinated shredded
free range chicken, cabbage salad, feta, mustard and dill wrapped in
corn pita and homemade fries £14
LAMB CHOPS + served with corn pita and a crispy chickpea salad and
tzatziki £18 (platter for two £30)
HALLOUMI OPEN KEBAB + halloumi, chickpeas, sweet potato,
kalamata olives, feta, dill and a cabbage salad - £12 (V) £9 (ve)

More dishes over the page.......

BRUSHUKA + Thessaloniki style - Beef brisket over mounds of
Humous and Greek Yoghurt served with pita £14
COD TACOS + cod fillet tacos, marinated in garlic and chilli, tomato
salsa and picked red onion with Ody's homemade fries £13
GIANT PRAWN LINGUINE - Giant King prawns, organic linguine
served in a rich butter, chilli and garlic sauce £17
ORZO + Greek orzo pasta served with Courgette and Gorganzola (V)
£9
PAPOUTSAKI + Suffed aubergine, served with lemon potatoes,feta
and tomato sauce £10 (V) without feta (ve)£9

SIDES
+

Halloumi Fries - £4.50

Pimped up halloumi fries -Topped with
Beef Brisket £7
Shredded Chicken £7
House salad £3.50
pita £1.50
Garlic Pita £2.50
Ody's homemade fries £3

WINE
HOUSE - koutarki family wine
(red, white and rose)....dry, light
karaf £16
half karaf £8
glass - lrg £6, sml £4.50
We have some amazing Greek wines on offer and this
changes weekly, please ask a member of staff who will
advise on the best one for you!
GIN
check out our gin bar and ask for today's popular
combination - Singles £5.50 Double £7.50 (with mixer)
BEER
Mythos
Lrg £5 sml £3.50
Fix
Lrg £5 sml £3.50
Cruz Campo
Pint £3.75 half £2
Soft drinks and mixers
Coke, lemonade, apple juice, fresh orange, ginger beer,
elderflower and appletiser all at £2.50

GREEK COCKTAILS
(a great aperitif or as part of your meal)
TZATZIKI MARTINI + mastic tears, gin, fresh lemon,
cucumber £8
BRANDY SOUR + Mataxa 5*brandy, bitters, lemon juice £6
ESPRESSO MARTINI - espresso, coffee liqueur, vodka £8

ALSO AFTER EIGHT, SALTED CARAMEL, VANILLA, MOCHA MARTINI's
ARE AVAILABLE

OLD FASHIONED - aged bourbon, bitters, brown sugar,
orange peel £8
MASTIC GIESHA - rose, mastic tears and dill £8
VIOLET MASTIC - dry gin, violet liqueur, mastic tears and
apple juice topped with lavender £8
GREEK MOJITO - Mataxa 5* Mojito £8
We have many more cocktails options and change our
specials weekly. Please ask us.....

